Alkoxide-intercalated NiFe-layered double hydroxides were synthesized via the nonaqueous methanolic route. These nanoplatelets exhibit high crystalline quality as demonstrated by atomic resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy combined with electron energy-loss spectroscopy. Moreover, the presence of the alkoxide moieties has been unambiguously demonstrated by means of thermogravimetric analysis coupled to a mass spectrometer. These NiFe-LDHs can be exfoliated in water or organic solvents and processed into homogeneous ultra-thin films (< 3nm thick) with the assistance of O 2 -plasma. The study of their behaviour as water oxidation electrocatalysts has shown an outstanding performance at basic pHs (small overpotential of ca. 249 mV and Tafel slopes in the range of 52-55 mV per decade).
Introduction
Since the discovery of graphene, 1 two dimensional (2D) materials have attracted a widespread attention from the scientific community, 2 including layered chalcogenides 3 , boron nitride 4 or black phosphorus. 5 In addition to these van der Waals layered solids, other compounds formed by ionic layers can also provide examples of these 2D
materials. An extensive family of this type is provided by the layered double hydroxides (LDHs), a class of anionic clays known the since the mid-19 th century 6 which have been of interest in catalysis, sensing or magnetism. [7] [8] [9] [10] LDH can be formulated as [M II 1-χ M III χ (OH) 2 ] χ+ (A n-) χ/n · mH 2 3+ or Cr 3+ ), and A n-is the interlayer anion which can be organic or inorganic and is placed between the cationic hydroxide sheets in order to compensate the excess of positive charge. One of the main features of these systems is their high chemical tunability, which allows them to be synthesized with different metallic compositions without altering their structure, leading to a wide range of properties. Moreover, the facile exfoliation of these LDH into monolayer nanosheets has boosted the attention paid to these materials. 11 Among all the different possible compositions they exhibit, the combination of Ni and Fe (NiFe-LDHs) seems to be the most promising on the basis of its recent successful application as a highly efficient carbon monoxide (CO) oxidation catalyst, 12 their excellent behaviour as electroactive material in the water photolysis, [13] [14] [15] their use on high performance batteries 16, 17 or as catalytic precursors for the CVD synthesis of novel carbon nanoforms. [18] [19] [20] [21] The synthesis and exfoliation of pure NiFe-LDHs with high crystallinity and well-defined hexagonal shapes have remained elusive so far. 22, 23 Currently, there are two main routes for the synthesis of pure NiFe-LDHs that can be exfoliated into 2D nanosheets, namely the hydrothermal approach using urea as ammonium releasing reagent and triethanolamine as chelating reagent, 23, 24 and the use of anthraquinone-2-sulfate that favors the topochemical oxidation of the metals during the layer formation. 25, 26 These aqueous methodologies avoid the Fe oxidation, leading to NiFe-LDHs without spinel impurities. 27 When it comes to non-aqueous routes Gardner et al. described a synthetic procedure to obtain nanometric alkoxide-intercalated Al-containing LDHs using alcohols as solvents. 28, 29 In this sense, we recently applied this method to synthesize pure CoFeLDHs that can be exfoliated in water and exhibit excellent electrochemical properties. 30 In the present work, we have extended this non-aqueous route for the synthesis of NiFe-LDHs, obtaining alkoxide-intercalated nanoplatelets that exhibit size-dependent magnetic properties. Furthermore, we have explored their exfoliation in water and developed their processing into ultra-thin films with homogeneous coverage. Finally, we have characterized their electrochemical behavior as OER electrocatalysts showing an outstanding performance in alkaline solution. were purchased from Panreac. Carbon black, acetylene 50% compressed, was obtained from Alfa Aesar (99.9%) and Iridium (IV) oxide from Stream chemicals. All chemicals were used as received. Ultrapure water was obtained from Millipore Milli-Q equipment.
Experimental Chemicals

Synthesis of NiFe alkoxide (NiFe-A).
The synthesis of the main sample was carried out following the method described by Gardner et al. 28, 29 In a typical procedure, Ni and Fe salts were mixed in 100 mL of solvent (MeOH) in a molar ratio of 2:1 for a total of 40 mmol of metal cations. This solution was stirred and heated up to 65 o C for 1 h under Ar in a round bottom flask equipped with a reflux condenser. Afterwards, 3.8 g of NaOH dissolved in 100 mL of the MeOH was added dropwise to the initial mixture over a 2-3 min time span. 
Synthesis of NiFe by hydrothermal approach (NiFe-HT).
In a typical procedure, the nitrate salts were dissolved in 50 mL of Milli-Q water together with TEA, reaching a total metal cation concentration of 20 mM, with a ratio Ni:Fe of 
Exfoliation and deposition on SiO 2 -Si substrates
Tipically, SiO 2 -Si substrates were cleaned and treated with oxygen plasma. 31 For the deposition of exfoliated platelets in water, 1 mg of the sample was dissolved in 10 mL of Milli-Q water and sonicated for 30 min. Then, two approaches were considered, drop casting and spin coating (5000 rpm) of the solution onto the previously cleaned and treated with O 2 plasma SiO 2 -Si wafer. On the other hand, for a complete coverage of the substrate a different approach was followed. 31 Typically, 10 mg of the NiFe-A LDHs were dissolved in a mixture of 20 mL of 1-BuOH and 10 mL of formamide in a covered flask. The solution was placed in an ultrasonic bath for 30 min. Then, the SiO 2 -Si substrate was submerged into the solution for 5 min, followed by 1 min in a solution of 1-BuOH to remove the excess of LDH platelets. Afterwards, the substrates were dried at 70 o C overnight and stored in vacuum. Magnetization studies were performed between −5 and +5 T at constant temperatures of 2 and 20 K.
Electrochemical measurements
The electrochemical experiments were performed using an Autolab electrochemical workstation (PGSTAT-100 potentiostat/galvanostat) connected to a personal computer that uses GPES electrochemical software. Where J is the current density at a given overpotential of 0.3 V, A is the surface area of the working electrode, F is the Faraday constant and m is the number of moles of metal loaded on the electrode.
Results and discussion
The synthesis of NiFe-LDH alkoxide (NiFe-A) was carried out using a methanolic solution including the metal chloride salts under basic pH at 65 o C, following a modified method reported by Gardner and co-workers. [28] [29] [30] After the 72 h of synthesis, the resulting brown precipitate was filtered and washed thoroughly with MeOH, dried in a vacuum chamber and stored under vacuum in order to avoid carbonate contamination. Figure 3A) . 36 In the case of NiFe-A the continuous MS enabled the allocation of the molecular fragments corresponding to the alkoxide moiety, m/z 31 and 32, at around 270 °C, a temperature remarkably higher than that of the pristine MeOH (ca. 65 °C). Interestingly, no signal of CO 2 was detected till the appearance of a tiny peak centered at ca. 264 °C, indicative for the residual character of the carbonate contamination in the alkoxideintercalated samples as recently observed for other hybrid MgAl-and ZnAl-LDHs. 36 Its worth to remark that the CO 2 signal of NiFe-A at higher temperature is also related with the combustion of the organic anions ( Figure 3B ). One of the main features of LDH is their ability to be exfoliated in appropriate solvents. 11 In the case of the alkoxide-intercalated LDH is also possible to perform the exfoliation in water. Indeed, by suspending 1mg of LDH in 10 mL of Milli-Q water and sonicating Figure 4A-B) . This situation can be overcome by spin coating the same solution at 5000 rpm (two times) lowering the thickness to ca. 2.5 nm ( Figure 4C ). The processability of LDH into thin films is one of the most rapidly growing areas in this field, as the large-scale correct disposition of the LDH platelets would facilitate their application in energy storage and conversion devices. 20, 37 Along this front, we checked the formation of continuous thin films by physical deposition. The first attempts with the water suspensions were unsatisfactory due to an inhomogeneous coverage even after using O 2 -plasma cleaning and activation of the substrates (Fig. 4) . To face this challenge we used a solvent mixture of 1-buthanol and formamide, following a slight modification of the method reported by Jung et al. 31 including O 2 -plasma activation. As seen in Figure 5 , complete coverage of the substrate was achieved, with lateral sizes of ca. 50-100 nm for the platelets and small RMS values of 0.83 nm. The average height of the coverage is 2.67 nm, revealing a highly homogeneous film. The scratch of the film gave us an approximate thickness value, resulting in ca. 1 nm (average of the measurement in different points), very close to that expected for a monolayer. This film is remarkably thinner than that previously synthesized by in-situ growth of the NiFe-LDH on glass substrates (ca. 138-170 nm). 20 A control experiment on a cleaned substrate including its RMS value is depicted in the Supporting Information (SI 3). The role exerted by the oxygen plasma is crucial. Indeed, control experiments without using the O 2 -plasma revealed poor deposition of the LDH, with higher thickness values that might be attributed to some agglomeration of the platelets (Fig. 5D) . The plasma treatment allows us to activate the silicon substrate with negative charges, 38, 39 leading to a better bonding with the positive LDH cationic sheets, and resulting in a homogeneous and large coverage (additional images can be seen in SI 4).
The chemical integrity of the resulting films was confirmed by XPS. The overall magnetism of a LDH system is controlled by two main contributions. 10 On the one hand the intralayer magnetic superexchange interactions between metallic centres through the hydroxyl (OH-) bridges across the cationic sheets. On the other hand, the less intense dipolar interactions, which take place in the space between the magnetic LDH layers (interlayer nature). In our specific case, NiFe-LDHs behave as low-temperature ferrimagnets due to the coexistence between ferromagnetic Ni-OH-Ni superexchange interactions along with antiferromagnetic Ni-OH-Fe and Fe-OH-Fe interactions. 20, 24, 30, 27, 41 All magnetic measurements were carried out in a SQUID with freshly prepared powdered samples. The main magnetic data and parameters have been summarized in Table 1 , including NiFe-HT 24 and CoFe-A 30 for comparative purposes. The DC susceptibility measurements (χ M ) depict a sharp increase near 50 K, reaching a maximum value of 0.63 emu·mol -1 at 4.5 K, indicative of cooperative magnetic interactions (Fig 6A) . On the other hand, the thermal variation of χ M ·T decreases from a value of 1.93 emu·K·mol -1 at room temperature to 1.86 emu·K·mol -1 at 70 K. After that, χ M ·T exhibits a sharp increase upon cooling to its maximum value of 4 emu·K·mol -1 at 8.1 K, followed by an abrupt decrease to 1.23 emu·K·mol -1 at 2 K (Fig   6A) . Fitting the DC data to the Curie-Weiss law above 50 K gives rise to a Curie constant (C) of 1.95 emu·K·mol -1 consistent with that expected for the spin only value of a magnetically diluted combination of Ni 2+ (S = 1) and Fe 3+ (S = 5/2) ions (Table 1) . 24 Moreover, the positive value (4.74 K) of the Weiss constant (θ) is indicative for the predominance of ferromagnetic interactions throughout the layers, although its value is remarkably smaller than in the NiFe-HT. Field cooled and zero field cooled (FC/ZFC) measurements allowed us to extract both blocking and irreversible temperatures, resulting in T B = 4.8 K and T irr = 5 K, respectively ( Figure 6B ). Hysteresis loop were also recorded at 2 and 20 K -below and above the blocking temperature- (Fig 6C) , confirming the presence of spontaneous magnetization at low temperatures. The coercive field increases as long as we decrease the temperature, as expected, with a H c of 690 Oe at 2 K and 30 Oe for 20 K. These H c values are always lower than 1000
Oe, concluding that this NiFe-A LDH is a soft magnet, in good agreement with what is found for the CoFe-A. 24, 30 On the other hand, micrometric NiFe-HT depicted a higher coercive field of ca. 3600 Oe for the 2:1 ratio, as well as a much higher irreversible temperature (15.1 K) pointing towards superparamagnetic behaviour of the NiFe-A due to the dramatic decrease in the particle size. 24 
AC dynamic susceptibility measurements in the presence of an external field of 3.95 Oe oscillating at different frequencies in the 1 -10000 Hz interval were carried out in order to confirm the cooperative magnetism in the sample (Fig. 6D) . In both cases, the inphase (χ' M ) and the out-of-phase (χ" M ) signals exhibit a defined peak at low temperatures.
From the out-of-phase signal we can extract the temperature for the onset of the spontaneous magnetization (T M ), set as the point where χ" M ≠ 0. For the NiFe-A T M = 7.8 K, remarkably lower than that observed for NiFe-HT (T M = 16.8 K), which is indicative of size effects. 24, 42 As the experimental ratio is 2:1 between Ni:Fe (χ = 0.33),
the Fe 3+ clustering cannot be avoided, as previously demonstrated by Mössbauer spectroscopy for NiFe-HT, leading to a glassy magnetic behaviour. 24 Along with that, both signals χ' M and χ" M exhibit a significant frequency dependence. The frequency dependence of the χ' M maxima can be estimated with the calculation of the frequency shift parameters defined by Mydosh 43, 44 :
For NiFe-A, the value Φ ≈ 0.043 is higher than that observed for canonical spin glasses (0.005 -0.018) 43 and within the range of values associated to spin glass-like materials (0.06 -0.08). Notice that nanosized NiAl-, CoAl-45 and CoFe-LDHs, 30 exhibit Φ values in this range, in line with the expected size effects. In contrast, in NiFe-HT Φ is in the range of values associated toclose to canonical spin glasses (Φ ≈ 0.021). 24 Further information of the spin relaxation in these materials can be obtained by fitting the frequency dependence of χ" M to both an Arrhenius law and a 3D critical scaling law.
The Arrhenius law for a thermally activated process is described by the following equation:
where 0 is the frequency factor, the activation energy and the Boltzmann constant.
For NiFe-A a fitting of the frequency dependence of χ" M to this law gives a value for energy barrier of / = 276 K, which can be ascribed to the presence of a superparamagnetic behaviour 43 , in clear contrast to the NiFe-HT sample that exhibits a higher value of ca. 1400 K. These results highlight the crucial role of the nanometric size and low dimensionality of these LDH systems in sharp contrast with the micrometric ones. 46 Finally, we have fitted the frequency dependence of χ" M to the 3D critical scaling law for spin dynamic, 47, 48 which is described by the following equation:
where T g is the critical glass temperature, 0 the attempt time and a critical exponent.
For 3D model spin glasses, the relaxation time diverges at finite temperature (T g ≠0 K).
For NiFe-A the best fit of our data to a linear form of the equation 4 ( Fig 7F) was obtained for T g =3.8 K, 0 = 1.99·10 -9 s and a =13.7. Whereas the obtained 0 value falls in the range for canonical spin glasses (from 10 -7 to 10 -12 ), is out of this range (from 4 to 12). 43 A similar behaviour was reported by Layrac et al. for different magnetic LDHs intercalated with cyano-bridged coordination polymers. 47 For NiFe-HT, the best fit (see SI 5) was found for T g =14.9 K, 0 = 2.55·10 -7 s and =2.7. 48 In overall, these results indicate a spin-glass like behaviour for these NiFe-LDHs, with superparamagnetic effects in the NiFe-A derivative arising from the nanometric size of the samples. 47, 44 To demonstrate the applicability of these novel NiFe-LDHs in the field of energy storage and conversion, we have investigated their performance as OER electrocatalysts for the multi-electron reaction: 4OH -↔ O 2 + 2H 2 O + 4e -, in alkaline media. 49 Beyond other compositions, the catalysts containing earth-abundant Ni and Fe cations are among the most efficient reported so far. 50, 51 Along this front, the performance exhibited by NiFe-LDH and its corresponding carbon hybrids have been studied. 14,15,52,26,53-55 HT and the pristine NiFe-A ( Fig. 7B and SI7 ). Different parameters were calculated to quantify the improvements of activity: the overpotential (η) at different current densities (5, 10 and 30 mA·cm -2 ), the current density (j) at η = 300mV and the Tafel slopes (the performance of the different samples have been summarized in SI8). The current density of 10 mA·cm -2 was chosen because it represents the current density from a device with 12 % solar to hydrogen efficiency, considered as a realistic measure of the catalytic activity. 15 As presented in Figure 7C , an overpotential of ca. 0.249 V is required at j = 10 mA·cm -2 for NiFe-A-NiFoam, a value much smaller than that of NiFe-HT (more than 0.32 V) or NiFe-A (0.34 V) and similar to that previously published by Lu and co-workers. 33 In Figure 7D it can be seen that the overpotential is decreased by 60-80 mV by growing the LDH directly on the Ni-foam. The excellent catalytic activity of the as-synthesized NiFe-LDHs is also reflected in the Tafel It is worth to keep in mind that these TOF values compete favourably with those recently reported for others NiFe-LDHs. 26, 33 The stability and durability of the NiFe-A powdered catalyst was tested at constant current densities j of 5 and 10 mA·cm -2 and with a constant overpotential of η 300 mV for 1000 s. In Figure 7G , we can see a very high stability in both cases. When increasing the current density from 5 to 10 mA·cm -2 the overpotential correspondingly increases to ca. 0.03 V (see SI7 for additional measurements). These results are in good accordance with NiFe-LDH nanosheets synthesized using the topochemical approach having the same composition (Ni:Fe 2:1). 26 When compared to Ni(OH) 2 , the more complex local environment around Ni-O pairs in NiFe-LDHs plays a crucial role in the OER activity, increasing the NiOOH conductivity >30-fold. In fact, Fe exerts a partial-charge transfer activation effect on the Ni atoms, improving the catalytic activity. 56 
Moreover, operando
Mössbauer spectroscopic studies demonstrated the exclusive formation of Fe 4+ in NiFe, but not in Fe-only catalysts, as a result of the stabilizing effect of the local NiOOH lattice, most probably on the edges, corners or defects. 57 In any case, the role of the particle 
